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FEBRUARY NUMBER
NINETEEN HUNDRED SEVENTEEN

Just Received
A large stock of
Popular Copyrights
Otterbein Pins and
Crane Stationery.

The University Bookstore
24 North State Street

SENIORS!
It is time to be thinking about
your caps and gowns. We are
in a position to render the best
service at the lowest price. Our
caps and gowns are practically
all new. Better engage yours
now.

13rane Dry Gcods (9mpcley
No.3 N.State St~

"Hones!), firs i:'"

Westerville .Ohio
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VISIT

The "North End Grocery''
48 North State Street

When Planning for That "Feed"
Courteous treatment fresh and tempting supplies and prices right.
Consult us in regard to your boarding club needs.

T. H. Bradrick

C. K. Dudley
Citizen 122

Bell Phone 59-R.

Don't Forget
Box Chocolates, 25c and 29c
peanuts and marshmallows at the same
old prices. Ties, hosiery of all kinds.
Box stationery.
Mens and ladies Underwear. Cut flowers
and plants on Saturdays.

The Variety Shop·
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W. H. GLENNON
DENTIST
12 West College Avenue
Bell Phone
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No. 6.

Conventionality
(Marie Wagoner, '17)
HE world is full of nervous fid. gety people who while they are
not victims of any definite mental or moral abse sion, keep
them elves everlastingly busy and wear
themselves out with habit and fears
that are wholly use le. s and unnece sary. It is always hard to remember
that much which we think es ential is
merely a matter of habit and might
just a easily, had it so happened have
become habitual in the oppo · ing direcome have formed the habit of
tion.
complaining against e\·erything that
happens which not on!) makes them
unhappy and unea y but help to make
tho e about them dissatisfied. Certain en itive and self centered people
get the notion into their heads that
they are being terribly persecuted;
they fancy themseh·es Ji,·ing a life of
perpetual martyrdom. They have their
feelings at their elbows and enry time
some one rule against them they turn
their noses up and walk off dreadfully
abused. These people are unhappy;
they are constantly in fear of being
hurt. Others are posses ed of absessions born of their phy ical appearance
or determined by their undue tendency
toward being too fat or too lean they
are continually asking, "Am I as fat as
that one," ·'Am I as lean as that one?"
Although the e habits and fears are
the cause of so much unhappiness conventionality stands as the foundation
of all these fears. Conventionality, that
God whom we serve and to whom each
one of us bows, becomes a monster to
0

us ome time· or another. \\'e have
all at times acted as though we were
insane; have felt the urgent necessity
of being unnatural; been in love with
nonsen e; exploded with laughter over
jokes that were ·not in the least funny;
shouted with enthusiasm over things
that were not in the lea. t important
and wildly exaggerated our admi1·ation
of the ridiculous.
\\Thy do we go up in ecstasies over
some high class concert when it all
was beyond us? \\'hy de we say that
a piece of sculpture is magnificent
,,·hen as a matter of fact we know
nothing of sculpturing. Simply because society deem it proper that we
should admire and appreciate these
things beyond our ability. Connntionality is a enou obstruction to
man's ach·ance in civilization as he is
continually afraid to give vent to his
feelings and emotions.
In the June number of the Ladie '
Home Journal in ]f)l:3 there is an article entitled the "Bride who llreaks into Society." The article begin· like
this, "I had always lived in a mall
outhern town where I wa kin to half
a dozen old familie who opened every
door to me. lience \\·hen I went to
the city I was prepared to find my next
door neighbor waiting to welcome me
on my front porch with a plat of bi cuits in one hand and a jar of pickles
in the other."
\\'hat a disappointment thi girl
must have experienced, for what
would be more unmannerly in to-day's
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ociety than to o-reet a new-comer at
her front door with uch thing a
the e.
. . o matter how much we ourel v
vould a1 pr.eciate uch an act of
kindn
we would not even dare uch
impropriety f r fear our other neighbor mio·ht think we had not been
reared proper Iy.
The article continued, ''I remained
in my horn over a week before my
nc.·t neio-hbor called on me.
whole
weel· in a trange place ,vithout peaking to a oul but my hu and. One
mornino- whet I happened to mile at
the lady ne .. -t door I felt a if I had
touch d an iceberg or an
retie
breez had l lo,vn pa t. '
coolnes , unwelcoming
\ -hy thi
pirit of ociety? The an \\ er is mereI - uperfi ial froth and foam of conventionality.
robabl r a noble, kindheart d lady
m ace unt of ill health fail d to call on
a new-comer f r a week aft r her ar.ri val in th cit and th community
jotted it dm\/n a a la, of etiquette.
That Eno-Ii h form of hand- haking
wa orio-inated b a noble Eno-Ii hman
who had a boil under hi arm and for
fear of hurting it he rai ed hi hand
abo, hi h ad and ·t nd d merely
the tip of hi fin o-er . Thi too went
d wn in the la
bo k of ociety a
the nly \\ ay to hak hand . It certainly i the c Ide t way and ther for

The

i a typical example of conventi nality.
All com entionalitie
originated in
om
uch ludiciou manner and ·becau e we nouri h and fo ter thern our
national o-ood en e and our American
good ta te i mi pre ented.
There
a va t difference b tween
o-enuine ea y, natural manner and
merely tran ient uperficial f rmaliti
generally characterized a
ome
type of etiquette \ ho e death kn 11
only erve to introduce another one
qually offen i,Te to really en ible
people. But manner ·w hen con ciou
b come a r tificial and therefore b come
c01wentionalitie .
Let u

get out of thi cha m into
o pitiou ly fallen, let
u br ak away from tho e formaliti
, hich oci ty f rce upon u
and
which keep u con tantly in fear of
b ino- criticized. Let u a ert ourelve and thrQ\: r off that cloak of conv ntionality, b com old fa hion d a
they call it to-day, and giYe the
w rld our true elv not bridled with
th bit of conv ntionality nor checked by the\ him and fancie of oci ty.
L t u be ea y, natural and a it we r e,
childlike in all our action
a onin
th m with o-ood common en e of im1 licity o that all a ociate
hall b
c mpelled to admit the o-enuinen
of
ur
ery purpo
intent and motiv .
v hich we ha e

Joy of

Life

( Earl Brobst, '17.)
..

th dim light of a tall , candi the mi er at countino- hi
o-old. 1> fore him on the bar
tal I la th heap f a-littering
coin
\\ hat a joy to f I them to
t uch th 111, tho e hininO' c in , a h
arran o-ed th m in ti r . They were
all of them hi , and the joy that came,

the touch, th f el of th m, , a hi
alon . , nd in hi thin, huno-er-pinch<l face wa r fl ct d hi ha1 pin
th jo of lfi h ati faction.
ne night, almo t nin t en hunclr d
ar a o, in th
ard n of
th man a man kn 1t and prayed and tnwgled that he be not requir ed to make
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the great sacrifice. 1\nd then. as he
surrendered, as he gave ovrr hi.· O\\'n
will. there came for him a great peace
and calm. .\nd in his face ,vas reflected his happiness the joy of noble . acri lice.
There is for each of us-jo__', uf life.
~ume of us find it in the pleasure of
the momCJ1t, the shallo\\', fleeting.
selfi ·h satisfaction of our desires. \\ e
chase thi. \\'ill-o'-the-\\'isp and try to
create genuine happiness from hollow
imitatiom Then, for some of us it
is the feei of those dollars. or perhaps
\\'e sit and dream ot the time to come
\\'hen we shall han: accnnrnlatecl great
\\'ealth. and the pu\\'er ,, c shall hold in
the strength of our" cal th < )r it may
be that \\·e dream and \\'ork to\\·ard
great fame, \\·hen fur us shall ring; the
applause of the "uric!. •\ 11 of it is
pleasure. 1t is. in greater or le. s clt·gree,-the joy of life.
nut, in the end. is wealth and po\\ er
and fame, \\'ith their pa . .-ing pleasure.
is all this the fullest nH.'asure of happiness? Is it the sort of happiness that
filled the ~avior \\'hen I le said .... 'ot
~ly \\'ill but Thine he done?" _ omeho\\', when \\'e place them. the one beside the other. all this joy ui \\'ealth
and po\\'er falls . hort. \ \ hen \\ e test
it, it weighs light.
\s \-an Dyke speab of simplicity
let u think of happiness, for this happiness that out,Yeighs our selfish
pleasure is, after all. hut implicity of
·oul. lt become. for us a certain
openness of mind to learn the daily lessons of life; a certain "·illingncss of
the heart to give and receive that extra
_ervice, that gift beyond the strict
measure of debt which mal·es friendship possible; a certain clearness of,
spirit to pcrcei\'e the best in things and
people, to love it \\'ithout fear and tu
cleave to it without mistrust; a kind
sincerity of speech and action-these
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arc the marks of a simple life-a happy
life-which is within.
Then, too, there is joy in work.
\\'ork to the an·rage man means hard,
an.·iou-. toil \\'ith disappointment in
the ('nd. and yet it should be for u our o\\ n individual part in the prog1 ess of the \\·oriel. It has been said
that the \\ rld's grcate. t tragedy i, the
belief (If 111.:11 that one's O\\'n part i too
::-mall. tou insignificant to be of any
\\'Orth. \\ hether he be farmer or miner u1· fisherman-those \\'ho turn the
products < f nature to the needs of
man: (Jr \\ hethC'r he he physician or
preacher o, teacher-those who keep
men physically. mentally and morally
tit for the work of their lives- each ha
his uwn part to fill in the great ,Yorld'
\\·ork, and in the conscientious performance of his duty to society there
C< mes the deep realization of the joy
of life.
\' ct, still dl'('pcr an<l greater of all,
the joy ot sl'lf-forgetful service to
othl'rs. Through it \\'e bring oursch l's to that true contentment which
comes through sacrifice, to that nobility ui ch;,ractl'r and purpose-most
full and lasting of the joys of life. And
with thi--. too. much time for hooks
talk. for Leing made more kind and
sympathetic through them and having
that kinclnl'ss and sympathy tell in our
Ii, es. C pon reflection we find that
kindnes:-. and sympathy tell in our
li,·es. L'pon reflection we find that
our most happy moments da) by day
arl' those ,, hl n \\'l' are conscious that
\Ye ha,·e gro\\ n in manhood or \\'Omanhood tlmJt·gh the companion hip of
good books and conver ation with
\\ ic-e friend,;.
For life. after all. is a thing of human
contacts and in the self-centered life
there is -coml'thing lacki1io-, something
which faib to satisfy. .\11(1 fame and
\\'ealth at the expense of that \\'hich

~
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brings the clearest and fullest happiness may cost too much and pay too
little.
A youth s tood with uplifted arms and faced
th e ri sing sun,
"O God," he prayed, with earnest eyes, "ere
my short day be done,
O God of power, grant me power! 0 God
of strength, grant me strength
To forge my way to fame, to claim a conqu eror's crown at length.
Till wh en d eath's shadow creeps a-near, my
nam e may show on high
P ee rl ess amid earth's mightiest-then could
I gayly die!"
A man, still strong but tamed by care, by
tempering sorrow tried,
Knelt, ere he slept, in humbleness, a spirit
purified.

"Grant, God of Love," he murmured low,
"grant me the power of love,
The power to lighten tired hearts, the power cold hearts to move,
The sense compassionate, and ere my
working soul takes flight,
Let me forget myself, to wake sun--startled
by Thy light."

So may ,ve when the evening
comes, hold in our hearts the forgetfulness of self and the remembrance
of the quick and firm response to every
impulse of friendliness to those about
us. And in our hearts to hold the
song we have carried with us through
the day. Thus may we come to feel
in greatest measure the gentle, lasting
joy of life.

Positive Living
(A. C. Siddall, '19.)
IIEN the civilized world was ignorant of science when the soil
was tilled in a very crude manner and before the dawn of any
modern ideas, the Greeks, the cultured
race of the time, discovered a peculiar
rock formation which was then called
"magic stone." Not odd in its physical appearance but mystical and phenomenal in its behavior for it would
attract pieces of iron and hold them
tenaciou ly by some invisible force.
Not until the discovery and understanding of the laws of magnetism
about 1300 A. D. were the propertie of
this rock explained and tod~y we know
it as common loadstone.
A's it was with loadstone so it has
been with human nature. There are
some personalities which attract and
draw people, but at first men could not
explain why. Even today man kno~·s
more about everything else than he
\Vhen the thinking
does himself.
world began to see successful men
arise from the most adverse environ-

ments and others fail in the midst of
opportunities the question naturally
arose, why is this. So it wa that serious consideration was slowly gi-ven to
the study of the unseen force within
the individual which vitally controls
destiny.
Now, psychologists agree that the
mind controls matter. In fact we read
in the Dible, "as a man thinketh in his
heart so is he." Therefore the propelling' power in each life is to be
found in the realm of the mental and
spiritual, and an analysis of this sphere
of a man's psychic being reveals the
true explanation of the thing which in
the past has been beyond the grasp of
human understanding. It is now a
recognized fact that every individual
as he enters this world is endowed
with inestimable possibilities and antithetical to these everyone posses es
qualities which are commonly termed
the attributes of the lower self . Thus
man is indued with such a dual nature,
the qualities which are desireable may
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be considered as positive while those
degrading are negative. A close research into the lives found in the
world's laboratory discloses to the investigator the reality that the natural
inertia of the human soul is downward, that the trend of the masses as
to live negatively. It requires no initiative, no courage, no effort to drift
therefore the majority are ever ready
to follow the very few who through
sacrifice and de.termination dared to
strive and achieve. Not all so-called
followers could be considered failures
in this life but natural inquisitiveness
would seek to determine the cause for
such gradation in the degree of success as attained by mankind in general.
In Yiew of the truth that negative
and positi,·e qualities are both present
in embryo in every human being then
it follows that the ascendancy of
either of these characteristics determines the degree of success attainable.
Almighty God has given each one incalcuable possessions but destiny is
created and mastered by the man himself. The old philosophy that environment was the controlling power,
that circumstances were a deciding
factor, is breaking down. For when
a man once seriously says, ''I will,"
there are no conditions which can prevent him, there are no difficulties so
large as to discourage him because he
see not the obstacle but his goal. In fact
this man has begun to develop those
pleasing and progressive qualities
which make and strengthen personality. He has started up in life, not because of his surroundings but, because of an ideal and here lies the secret for developing positive qualities.
A high and legitimate aim will revolutionize any life; it will convert failures and followers into success and
leaders, for, by the law of substitution
as thrift, perseverance and purpose en-
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ter, then extravagance, indicision and
irresolution must disappear. Yet many
men who have held aims lived disappointing lives because their goal was
low and selfish. The ideal of Captain
\\' ebb was to swim the Niagara whirlpool and he perished in the uselr:ss attempt. Those who have riches as an
ideal are dissatisfied when they have
acquired them.
But if the setting of high •aims
nourishes these winning qualities,
then what 1s the stimulus and
where is the fountain head which actuates a man to so make the first resolve? Psychology reveals that the
human mind is divided into two parts,
the subjective mind and the objectin
mind. The obejctive is the seat of
judgment, logical thinking while in
the subjective is found love, religion
and other emotions. Since the subjective mind gets suggestions from
the objecti,·e and is amendable to control by it, then the importance of correct thinking can be appreciated. Scientists ha,·e found that anger, jealousy
or hatred secrete a poison in the sy tern ,vhich takes several hour to eliminate. If one receives bad news the
appetite is gone. The subjective mind
has taken control of the function . 'o
e\'ery thought that is transmitted from
the objective to the subjectiYe is constantly tearing down or building up
our body, nerve and mind. So it follow if we think right we will act right.
If a man thinks optomistically he will
be an optomist no matter what happens. Ile will exhibit a conquering
spirit which will ine,·itably win.
In the life of Dwight L. "'.\Ioody this '
i1wincible, undaunting personality is
exemplified. \Vhen a mere boy his
father died and his mother was left to
rear a family on the rugged hills of
l\Iassachusett . Dwight received practically no education but about c\'en-
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teen years of age he went to Boston to
work for his uncle. \Vhile there he
was converted and his burning ambition to save souls made his life decidedly positive and the most discouraging
circumstances did not change him, for
he lived for a definite purpose. Suppose this same character had never had
dreams and visions of the broader life
then those forceful qualities would
never have been developed and the life
of Dwight Moody would have been as
barren and uneventful as those of the
great masses who are satisfied with
negative thoughts.
Even nature itself is striving to live
positively. Notice the plant as it developes beneath the surface, it may

come in contact with a stone. But
does it give up hope and discontinue to
grow just because something is in the
way. Xo, it surmounts the difficulty
and makes it a support for later life.
So every indiYidual can make the obstacles stepping stones instead of
blockades. Xhis principle of per everance changed 'Webster the farmer into
\\"ebster the orator.
Such a forceful charcater and coveted personality is in reach of all, but
time is required to consummate its developement. So if you would be successful, if you would do what men say
cannot be done, then think positively,
act positively and you are bound to
live positiYely.

Humanity's One Sin
Grace Moog, '17.
T some moment in every individual's life, there has arisen tbc
still unsolved mystery of the
why of our existence. No one
can tell us why the world is, or why we
exist in the world although many theories have been advanced in this direction. Dut we do know there is a
great Being, a great ruler, a God back
of this universe to whom we belong,
His creation. Certainly there must be
some reason for His creation and He
must have some definite plan with regard to us. Some think about it for
a time and then stop thinking, get into
a "rub" and accept things as they are
with a I-don't-care-what-happens attitude. They become matter of fact and
forget there is one great law governing their happiness.
Happiness? Yes! That is the one
thing we crave and most of us find
that the easiest way to obtain it is
"to forget and just be happy" as we so
often say. But we never really for-

get things that are a part of us. So
moments of doubt and distrust creep
in and we feel that nothing is worth
while. Then we wonder why we are
so miserable? \Ve compare ourselves
with others and it disturbes us to find
they appear happy. Yes! They are
lucky! Fate has always smiled · on
them anci only frowned upon us. Dut
is there such a thing as luck? Does
fate go,,ern us? No! \Ye have reason and we have a conscience! \\'e
have power of choice, and we must not
depend upon chance. That which is
unforseen will be found in our path
and surprises lie in wait but life is ·not
a lottery. \Ve are not here by chance
and we are not ruled by chance for we
have the power to do with our live
what we will. But we overlook this
fact and instead of seeking the cause
of our unhappiness we just pity ourselve and brood over it getting still
more unhappy. If we would analyze
our feelings we would find our misery
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due to just one thing. Selfishness!
Did you ever stand on the street
corner of a big city and watch the people as they hurry past? It is very interesting! Young girls, some bright,
cheerful, hopeful, happy; others their .
faces drawn into hard lines tired of
their own lives and entirely uninterested in the life that is glowing about
them. An aged woman comes along
and drops a bundle. \Vho is it that
picks it up and hands it to her with a
smile? A young girl accidently bumps
into another. In answer to her "Oh
please excuse me," from what kind of
a character comes the "Certainly" accompanied ·with a smile? From what
kind of a character comes the "vVhy
don't you look, where you are going?"
\Vhich girl is the happier, thhe unselfish or the selfish one? This is only
one incident out of many all about us
every day. \Ve never find happiness
in looking for our own, but in looking
uut for the happiness of others.
Selfishness is the root of all the evil
and misery of our race. Humanity
has always suffered and will continue
to suffer as long as the gratification of
selfish desires rules men.
o one is
happy in sin. Physicians even tell us
that every physical as well as mental
suffering is due to the lust in the mode
of living of the generations in the past.
Browning says, "man seeks his own
good at the whole world's cost:" It
is true. vVe have minds with which to
plan our lives. vVe know it and simply help ourselves. Many times we
are simply unconscious of our surroundings. vVe forget there are people about us looking for happiness as
well as we, and that a little consideration on our part may greatly aid
them. We simply do not pay any attention, and another day we are surprised at the cool indifference shown
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us by these same people. We are
then, sad, lonely and unhappy just because we selfishly overlooked our duty
of thoughtfulness and consideration of
those about us. How· easily all of this
sorrow could have been avoided. Just
a kind word or two on our part, at the
right time; would have repaid us unfold. \Vhy is it we crave companionship and yet treat it so indifferently at
times?
It is found very early in human hi:5tory that "It is not good that man
should be alone." We are not able- to
fill out our lives and give them ample
proportions unless we take from others
and give to them, in a sharing of the
goods and the good. Thoughtfulness,
consideration of others or unselfishness on our part will awaken a respond spirit from those about us.
Good thoughts and actions can never

produce bad results; bad thoughts and
actions can never produce good results. Loving and unselfish thoughts
crystalize into habits of self-forget-fulness for others which solidify into circumstances <?f sure and abiding prosperity and true riches.
Are you unhappy? Are you disappointed with yourself? Are you disappointed with those about you? Then
with Clara Laughlin's, Mary Alice
"just remember-and you've no idea
how it helps until you've tried-that
everybody about you feels the same,
everybody's lonesome." That is the
secret of a happy life.
"And if in thee more truly 'than in others,
Hath dwelt love's charity-if by thine aid
Others have passed above thee and if thou
Though victor, yieldest victory to thy
brothers,
The conquering conquered, and a vassa l
made,Then take thy crown, well mayst thou wear
it now."
-Samuel Waddington.
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THE MISSING LINK.
There has been an abnormal discontent existing among the entire tudent
body throuhout this chool year. To
say the lea 't it is very unpleasant and
undesirable, and it undoubtedly it bespeak a lack of sympathetic co-operation between the pre ent administration and students.
There are generally two sides to every que tion, and generally more than
one point of view to be taken into consideration. One party in the disagreement may say, "I haye looked at this
qu·estion from every angle and have
thoroughly rea oned it out to my complete ati -faction. Therefore, if you
agree with me you are right, if you
di agree with my view point you are
wrong." ~ uch an attitude never offers a atisfactory solution to any problen1. It doe not harmonize with the
1\mcrican idea of democracy, since any
form of government to long endure
must re t upon the con ent of the governed.

\\' e do not propose to enumerate the
variou cau e of discontent since already too much ha been said on this
subject. I Iowever, in general, the
student feel that the faculty has been
too arbitrary by imposing o many
petty restrictions upon them; while the
faculty feels that the tudents have become to lax along certain lines. 1 Tow,
who bas been at fault?
The rrreater part of the present condition is larrrely due to a missing link.
In other words the faculty and student have failed to connect. There
ought to be a common ground on
which tudents and faculty could meet
and discu s their common interest .
\\' e would sugge t the Initative and
Referendum method of government in
regards to legi lative affair of the tudent body. There has been too much
mud slinging, too much knocking. \Ve
mu t get together. The missing link
could be upplied if the faculty would
place more confidence in the tudents,
thus giving them a chance to prove
worthy or unworthy.
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THE DULL SEASON.
Did you ever happen to think what
a dull season of the year this is? It
isn't time yet for spring fever, the
merry winter holidays are over, nothing is said of vacations and outings,
there is no Fourth of July or Thanksgiving to look forward to and everything looks dreary outside. Of course
when it gets real cold we can talk
about the weather, but always there is
the weather to contend with, and most
of the time it isn't real cold, just common and sloppy. It is a splendid time
to catch the grippe or worse yet, the
blues. In tead of that though let's
make something real fine out of these
uneventful weeks.
\Vhy not read
some of the books and stories we have
been hearing so . much about? \Ve
might take a little time to get better
acquainted with our friends, too. Then
there is that long list of letters which
everyone owes most of the time. \Ve
ought to be glad for a little lull occasionally in this eternal rush and tear.
TOO MANY BUNCHES.
Yesterday the Sophomores had a
class meeting in order to prepare for
the coming Sohomore-Senior banquet. During the meeting, the president urged that the fellows get dates
and that the girls should not be choicy.
It seems to me that the president struck
the nail on the head when he said,
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"Don't be too choicy." For some reason or other it seems that this democratic school of Otterbein is getting to
be entirely too undemocratic. There
is too much division and too many socalled ''bunches." Of course there are
many people with whom it seems very
hard to get acquainted but did you
ever stop to think it might be yourself? And perhaps if you could get
acquainted very easily with a person,
you say you don't care for their style.
But all of us have met many charming
people whom at first we thought uninteresting. So let us bear this in mind;
"Don't be too choicy" and in this way
break away from this detestable
cliquing.

VALENTI NE DA Y.
This is a day that older folks are
supposed to forget but that children
never did. Valentine Day which is
wholly a day of sentiment is one of the
red-letter days of the year. \Vho does
not remember Valentine Day when he
was little? On that day perhaps there
was a valentine box at school. Then
it was easy to tell who was the beau
and belle of the room. Then each
child was all a-quiver till he knew if
some certain person had put a valentine in the box for him. Then the mischief-maker had his chance to send his
ugly valentines. Oh, that day was one
of the nicest in the year, not the
noisest or best, but just the nicest.

ABOUT
everyone i intere ted in good
N EARLY
printing. It takes a combination of good
paper, good inks, good machinery and skill
to produce it.

Our New Model 19 Linotype
Embodying the latest impro\·e ments in composing machine
construction. \Ve now have two Linotypes.

The Buckeye Printing Co. put out a large
amount of good printing during the past year.
We are proud of it, and believe our patrons
were well pleased with it.

The Buckeye Printin

P RINTING
WE
have ~ust instal_led one of the latest
. compo mg machine and a late two:..
revolution printing press. This not only
doubles the capacity of the plant, but enables
us to do better work.

Our New Stonemetz Two-Revolution Press
V\!ith latest improyeme nts for high grade printinz.

With the late t type , good papers, o-ood
inks, fast pres e and skilled workmen we feel
certain we can give you atisfactory printing
at reasonable price .
The growth of The Buckeye Printing Co.
has been rapid during the past four or five
year and the generou attitude toward the
plant is greatly appreciated. Let u have your
orders for 1917. It may be of mutual advantage .

.Company

18-20-22 W. Main St.
Westerville
Ohio
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'The ccond A:nnual 0. U. Hambone
fin trel 'how wa
tao-ed \ edne day e 'ening, Jan. 1 b fore a large
audience. The proo-ram was ,,~ell arranged and the darkie kept the audience in an uproar the , hole evening.
Financially the :i'vlin trel how netted
the
thletic A ociation about fiftyfive dollar .

--o-1 he local Intercolleo-iate Prohibi,

tion ~
ociation ha been reoro-anized.
T'he following officer were recentl
I ct d : Pr id nt, P.
1, Bradfi ld,
17 · vice pr ident, \. . Peden, '19;
cretary, J. . "iddall, '19; tr a urer,
L. ... Hert, '•JO; and reporter, L. h.
Migner r, 'l· . Plan are beinO' made
to enli t every tt rb in tudent in the
ork.
--0--

Th fourth number of the Citizen '
L cture our e wa o·i ven 'Thur cla
evcnino-, Jan. 1 1, by the I anama inO'r . The oro-anization i made up of
f ur talent d mu ician . Th y gave
a van cl and int~r ting program.
--a-Patriotic.
' ur father pilled upon the ice
1,ecau e he couldn't tand;
II ~ aw the gloriou tar and trip
V aw our father-land.'

--a-\1/ e terville i

now in the mid t of
hurch, Effici nc r
ampa1gn. Dr.
A. F. I. kGarrah of Chicago ,va
h r from Jan. 19 to Jan. ? and put

a

everything in read ine
for the campaign. The churche are beino- tudied in a y t matic manner and it i
thought that much good '\ ill be derived from the campaign.
--o-Philophronea'
econd open e 1011
occurred Friday evening, Jan. 19. A
very excellent program , a rendered
b fore a well filled hou e.
--o--

'!\' alt r Jone of Bo ton, a write~ of
note, ha been vi itino- with hi parnt , r. and Mr . E. .. Jone , for the
pa t few \ eek .
--a-Th
c1ence
lub met
Ionda r
venina, Jan. · 2 in Prof.
chear
recitation room. Ruth Frie read a
paper on "The
roduction of ilk."
mer Frank poke on ' limp e of
u tralia.
The follm: ing officer
were in talled: I r ident R. P. Ern b ro-er; vice pre ident, Ieryl Dlack;
ecretary,
I. Bradfield and trea urer Alice Hali.

--a-The - nnual Ru ell Declamation
ante t wa h ld in the Chap I Tu day vening, Jan. 3. Ii Freda Frazier \ on the fir t priz by her xcellent interpretation of cheil' ' Revelation in {ou ke pino-.'
To
ii
Grace Barr fell the econd prize. Mi
Barr read "B bby haft ." The tory
of "Th
yclopeedy' brouo-ht the
third prize to Ira Mayne.

0 TTERBEI
The mid-term examinations were
given from Thursday, Jan. 25 to Tuesday, Jan 30, inclusive. It is reported
that every one has fully recovered.
President Clippinger has announced
that all those whose grades are below
a certain standard will be carried on
the "Hospital List" for the remainder
of the year. If at the end of this time
the grades are still below the average
the student will be asked to leave
school.
-0--

Prof. McCloy-"How does the moon
effect the tide?"
The Quiet Observer~"It doesn't!
It affects the untide."
--0--

J ohn Garver was called home Sunday, Jan. 2 , on account of the serious
illness of his father. Mr. Garver, who
is a trustee and a loyal Otterbein supporter, recently underwent an operation, and is getting along very nicely.
--a-Friends of Philomathea, who attended the Open Session of Feb. 2, report
a splendid program. A large number
of friends and old members were present and greatly enjoyed the session.

--a-Another of the excellent recitals of
the Department of l\Iusic was given
Tuesday evening, Jan. 30. The numbers were all well rendered and greatly enjoyed by a crowded house.
--0--

Mr. 0. H. Frank has accepted a position as teacher of Chemistry in Massilon High School. Mr. Frank will return in June to receive his degree with
the present Senior Class. Another
Senior, Miss Marion Elliott, has accepted a position as teacher in the
schools at Spring Vallley, Ohio.
--0--

The second Freshmen Push was
held in the Association parlors \:V ed-

~

.'E G I S

nesday evening, Feb. 7. Approximately fifty freshmen, cha,pero,ned by
''l\Iother" Resler were present. The
evening was greatly enjoyed, th!:! only ,
regret being that ten o'clock came too
soon.
--0--

Harold Geiger was called home
Thursday Feb. 8, on account of the
death of bis brother-in-law.
--o--.

Saturday, Feb. 10, was Otterbein
Day for Columbus. On that day the
Sibyl pictures were taken ~t Dakfr·s
Art Gallery. That was the prime nurpose, but incidentally a few studet,t'l
took in the shows.
--o-Advice to Freshmen!
Don't think that when a girl looks
at you she's got a case on you, for we
have noticed that many people wil!
spend considerable time in menageries viewing the apes.-Exchange..
--0--

The subject for Inter-Collegiate Debate this year is '·Resolved, That the
United States Government shotdd own
and operate a merchant marine for our.
foreign trade, constitutionality conceped." The Negative team, composed
of Captain A. 'vV. Neally, R M. Bradfield, F. 0. Rasor and S. P. \Veaver
won an easy victory over \Vittenberg,
in the College Chapel, \Vednesday
evening, Feb. H. The same evening
the Affirmatin Team lost to Musking-·
um at New Concord. The Affirmative
Team is composed of Captain V. L.
Phillip, J. P. Hendrix, J. 0. Todd and
K. L. Arnold.
--o-Y. M. C.A.
L. B. Mignery, '17, led the meeting
of Jan. 11, and spoke on the subject,
''The Quiet Hour." "A lazy man never prays because the man who really
prays must think."
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The speaker at the meeting of Jan.
18, was Rev. Drake, pastor of the Presbyterian church at Napoleon, Ohio.
His subject was, "The Indelible Ink of
Sin." "Let each of you lead pure,
clean upright lives, lives without reproach, so that in future years you will
not need to fear that some passing
wind will blow the leaves back and
there reveal, indelible ink.;'
--0--

The Mission Study Rally was held
the evening of Jan. 25. Doctor Jones
addressed the members on the subject,
"Missions." After the talk a goodly
number of men signed up for mission
study classes.
--0---

"An Inventory of Spiritual Stock"
was the subject of a very intei:esting
talk by President E. R. Turner, '17, at
the meeting of Feb. 1. "Each of us
has spiritual powers stored up within

us.

Let your life be such that you

will constantly be adding good to your
spiritual store-house."
-0---

The meeting of Feb. 8, is one that
will be remembered for some time to
come by all who wese present. After
the devotional exercises, a quartet
composed of Messrs. Keiser, Huber,
Ward and Garver sang several selections. Prof. C. A. Fritz then read
"The Lost . Word" by Henry Van
Dyke. Captain Sechrist then gave a
good basketball pep speech. This was
followed by some good yelling, led by
Stanton Wood, in which all participated. The meeting was then adjourned to the Association Parlors
where a light lunch was served by the
Social Committee.
Y. M.C.A.
"Some facts about Y. M. C. A." was
the subject Dec. 7. The leader, Rev.
Burtner, made a _plea for the students

to uphold the association standards.
'"This association stands for a very
practical religion, the kind that helps a
man during the week."
Rev. Schatzman of the Methodist
Church spoke on the subject, "Scienc-e
and Religion" at the meeting of Dec.
14. "Science does not contradict religion, it only strengthens it."
The New Year's l\Ieeting, Jan. 4,
was led by A. H. Sholty who spoke on
the suject, "vVhat is your Goal?" "Do
not live in a hurry, with no time for
silent thought, but give your better
self a chance to come to its own."

--o-Y. W. C. A.
"'On the Watch" was the subject of
a very interesting meeting led by
Alice Hall, December 2.
Alta Nelson arangecl our Christmas
program. It was entirely musical and
was quite original and entertaining.
The subject of "False Values" seemed a fitting one for the first meeting of
the new year. Jessie "\V eir, who was
the leader, made the meeting one oi
great inspiration.
--0--

Y.W.C.A.
Audrey Nelson was leader of a very
helpful meeting January 23, having as
her subject "Self-Forgetfulness."
January 30, Mr. Reihe!, a wellknown leader of the Student Volunteer
Movement addressed the Y. W. C. A.
His talk was full of interest and appeal. Lois N eibel was the leader.
Is there such a thing as "Pep" in religious activies? In a very splendid
meeting, Helen Ensor convinced us
that there is as well as in secular life.
"Heart Throbs" was the subject
which Ethel Hill disct~ssed.
The
meeting was one of interest and inspiration.
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COCHRAN H ALL.
Life at Cochran Hall surely i one"a wful" thing after the other! The
first shock to our system was the raise
in board-I mean the price. Now if it
i n't the gas its the water-or rather
the lack of it-that is bothering us.
But we believe in patience and long
suffering. "They also serve who only
stand and wait."
Leah Jean Van Gundia and Lois
IJicklehaupt were forced to leave
school on account of ill health. We
are sorry to see them go as quite a
few girls from the Hall left thi emester. I Iowever -we are glad to welcome
the new girls. Virginia Burtner and
Elizabeth ~IcCabe belonrr to our ranks,

Cincinnati 33- Otterbein 37.
Jan. 20.-Otterbein encountered all
they had expected when the much proclaimed down-stater journeyed northward to do battle with our warrior .
The Cincinnati boys were told by their
coach previous to the game that the
\\·orld was their if they won.
But
happily enough thet world did no
change hand .
Turner \\·ent at his best. Ile ran the
Boor with deadly effeat and still managed to hold his man to a few points.
Fox led in scoring. This tall lad is
showing us some fine timber. \ Ve
shall bank on him next year. Captain
Sechrist displayed hi old style of basketball.
,-\!!though Geo1·ge garnered
but five buckets he was there all the
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now.
Miss Margaret Hall of Dayton was
Ruth Frie's guest over the week-end.
In her honor Betty and Jo gave a
push in their room Friday night, and
Sunday everal of their men friends
were invited in to form a little dinner
party. Miss Hall came especially to
see the Antioch game ·Saturday night.
Quite a few of the girls went to the
city to see and hear the operas that
were given down there last week.
Did you know that Mr. Harris is
now janitor of Cochran Hall? \Veil
he is. If he continues to acquire such
important po itions he'll soon be president of the institution.
·

time working to his utmost.
excelled for Cincinnati.

Justice

Otterbein 37
Cincinnati 33
Sechrist
L. F.
Brown
Peden
R F.
Justice (c)
Fox
C.
Hach en
T. Brown
L. G.
Geenburg
Turner
R. G.
Patterson
Goal-Fox 7, Sechrist 5, Peden 3, Brown
3, Justice 6, Hachen 2, Patterson 2, Miller.
Fouls-Fox 5. Justice 6, Hachen 1. Time
of halves-20 minute . Referee-Hami lton, X otre Dame.

Otterbein 33-Capital 23.
\Vestervi ll e, Jan. 27 .- O ur first
meeting,w ith an old foe, Capi ta l, proved one of the hardest fough t games
ever witnessed by local fans. Otte rbein walked all over the visitors in a
sweet ly revengful manner. Last yea r
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our boy carried away th
mall end
of the core after a bitter
tru o-o-le.
But the tal le were turn d thi time
by d ci ive victory.
The ont t wa r twh. Per onal
f ul ,, re numerou . ··Red' Miller
c mmitt d a ufficient number of them
to be rul d from the floo·r. Barrinohi~ rouo-hne , "Red" had b n playing
a terling o-ame up to that juncture.
apt. echri t wa hio-h man in corino-.
:r oro-e tor
at high pe d every
minute. and o-re,\· trono-er all the
time. ,. h Capital er \ · excelled in
pa .. ~ work but wer \ roefully \\ eak at
hittino- th ln k t. Rick t and 13aumo·artner di played .. ome gr at al ility.
Th fortn r' eye at foul hootino- ,, a
e.. ·ceptionally keen. Ili. hll at that
particular tunt cha cl our team hardr than apital' field
c rino-.
Althotwh Fo~ · for . tterbein did not regi:t r a o-reat numb r of hi attempt
at goal. hi work o.th rwi wa admirabl .
P den nnloo ed an unu ual
amount f fla h. Ile c ver d the floor
in a , .. "ry cla y manner. Turner
fought lik fury Y ry cond, 1 ut thi
i ..nothing new for him. l)r wn wa
not in th o-ame lono- nouo-h to o- t
mix d up ~·t n iYely, 1 ut w ar very
ur that h would ha, put up hi
cu omary crap.
Capital 23
uell r
P. I◄•
Bern~ohr,
Kat ner
filler. Fo,·
Kolp r
Fox, ~ rown
L.
Daumo-artner
Turner
P. G.
Pickert
Goal - echri t , , Fox 4 Peden, Miiler,
B rnlo 1r :a Baum 0 artn r, Kattner, Rickert. Foul -Rick rt 1:1, Fox 7. Ref reeander .
0 tterbein 33
chri t
e len

L. I~

F1 eshmen Girls I-Sophomore Girls 0.
\\ h nit c m to cla'"' pirt you can
count on th ?'irl~ b ino- th r a \.Y 11
a the boy . The fla hy battle put up

by the "Fair" of the lower cla e , preliminary to the Capital bout, wa urely o-reat. Doth team were eY nly
matched o that
tar ' were hard to
pick out.
everal o-ood chance to
drop in counter w re mi ed by both
t am .
a
work, however , a
xce dino-ly clever.
aptain Foor of the
Fre . hm n o-Iided gracefully here and
ther . alway appearing at rio-ht place
at the ri ·ht time. ~Ii 1- eller amu ed
the pectator b r frequent feat of an
acrobatic natur . yet her play wa coni tent. :\Ii Ho" ard and Mi Tint man at o-uard h Id th
ophomore forward
corele . ~vhich fact be peak
their ability.
aptain \\~ilhelm, Mi
Y\ ardell and Mi . iddall ,vere maintay for th cla of 'JD.
1li Yeller of the Fre hman contino- nt cored the lone point of the game.

Capital 32-0tterbein 27.
Columbu , Feb. 2.-Thi wa
ap1tal' rev no-e. Thouo-h wre tino- defeat
from our h~nd , it wa only by a upr m
tnwgle. Doth team had impr ved duritw a week' intermi ion
and were prim d for a ro ·al tim . The
fir t half nded 1 ' to 1 a ·ain t Ott .rbein. The
cond frame wa the
thriller.
aptain
echri t'
arti t
cam back ft~ll of p p and immediat ly
dro r the heat of the battl into ho til territory. G oro- unloo ed ome
pr tty hot that certainl , re
national. l ox and . . filler too c ntributed heavily toward their opp n nt'
\\ orry. D rnlohr o- ittered like a whole
con t llation for th Capital quintet.
Be i totally re pon ible for the victory, Rickert, too wa trong.
1

Otterbein 27
(c

L. F.
R. F.

Fox
Brown

Turner

L. G.
P. G.

Capital 32
Muell r
Bernlohr
Baumgartne:i:
v 'interhoff
Rickert (c)
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Goals-Sechrist 6, Fox 2, Miller 2, Peden,
llernlohr 7, \Vinterhoff 3, Rickert 3, Mueller 2. Fouls-Fox 5, Rickert 2. RefereeMcClure, 0. S. U.

Kenyon 44-0tterbein 30.
Gambier, Feb. 3.-Had our team
been able to put up the same brand of
play in the first half as in the second
frame, the above score might read
quite differently. The strange floor as
is so often the case kept our men at
sea for twenty minutes. The first half
ended with the count against us 2--h-12.
In the final period the Kenyon tossers
registered but two points more than
the Tan and Cardinal squad. The
contest was characterized by much
"bowling." The football instinct ,ms
to an uninteresting degree. \\' hite and
Dauer starred for the Kenyon team.
Captain Sechrist and Fox at forward
worked well together. The remainder
of the team put forth their usual brand
of play. Captain Sechrist was high
man again. Several of his baskets
were thrillers, being one hand ca ts
from difficult angles.
Kenyon 44
Otterbein 30
"White
L. F.
Sechrist
Sanborn, Abbot R. F.
Fox
Bauer
C.
Miller
Zeman
L. G.
Brown
LO\·e
R. G.
Turner, Ream
Field Goals-Bauer 8, White 6, Lon 3,
Sanborn 2. Abbot. Sechrist 7, Fox 6. Fouls
-Zeman -!, Fox -!. Time of hah·es-20
minutes. Referee-Thiele. Denison.

Heidelberg 42-0tterbein 21.
Saturday eYening, Feb. 10, saw our
yarsity go down to defeat before our
old rival Heidelberg. Although filled
with sensational shots, the game was
not exceptionally interesting. Heidelberg's team is a bear and to fall in defeat before it is no disgrace. After the
close score to which we held them on
their own floor, one would have expected a very close game. However
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our boys were not able to pull together, largely because of the poor physi•cal
conditions of several of the players.
D' Arey of Heidelberg scored the
first points of the game by a field goal.
Sechrist soon followed by a two point
ringer for Otterbein. Heidelberg ~y
a spurt gained a lead which our team
\Ya unable to oyertake at any time
throughout the game.
The final
whistle blew with the score 42 to 21 in
Heidelberg's favor.
Sayger and D'.\rcy were the main
stay of Heidelberg's aggregation.
Their floor work and coring ability is
exceptional. Turner played by far the
be t game for Otterbein. ":.Iany times
through the game he brought the ball
up the floor unaided and once threw a
pretty field goal from the middle of the
floor.
Heidelberg 42
D',\rcy
Vosberg
Kellev (c)
Sayger
Mohr

L. F.
RF.
C.
L. G.
R G.

Otterbein 21
Sechrist (c)

F a.
Miller
Turner
Peden

Music and Art 6-Sophomores 4.
The second game of the girls interciass series was played Saturday evening, Feb. 10, preliminary to the varsity game. The l\Iusic and Art girls
carried the Sophomore feminine quintet to defeat in an interesting and
evenly matched contest. In the first
half the Sophomores took the lead, the
half ending with the score 4 to 2 in
favor of the " ophs." 1n the second
half the musicians and artist fared
better and succeeded in earring two
fouls and a field goal \vhile the Sophomores were unable to do any further
scoring. The gam·e ended with the
score standing G to -:l. in favor of the
l\fusic and Art girls. l\liss Rayot and
l\liss \Vilhelm played the "leading
roles" for the Sophomores while l\.Iiss
l\.lilcs and Mrs. Siddal were the strong
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contenders for the winners.
Music and Art 6
Miles
L. F.

Sophomores 4
Rayot

1fary Sidda'l (c) l{. F.
Holmes
C.
Clow
L. G.
McDermott
R G.

Wilhelm (c)
\\'arclell
11aric c.: i Ida 1
Shaffer

m
'05
lI. lll. \\'illiams has been appointed
as chief chemist at theX. C. R., Dayton, taking the place of F. \. Clements,
'!JG. l\Ir. \Yilliams is in charge n• 11, e
departments.

'9 5
1Irs. Daisy Custer Shoemaker of
Pittsburgh, Pa., is visiting at the home
of her mother, lllrs. 1'.Iary S. Custer
here.

'7 2
A. U. Henderson of :-.It. Yernon,
Ohio, was called to Columbus, Tue day, Jan . ;30, on account of the death
of his mother, :-.Ir . :Mary :\ nn Henderson. i\lrs. Henderson celebrated
her 100th birthday anniversary ).fay
10, l!HG.

' 8 5-' 9 2
Prof. and :-.Irs. F. AZ. Kumlcr han
gone to Florida to spend a month or
two.
' 7 9-' 7 7
Dr. G. P . lllacklin and Dr. S. \V.
Keister were in attendance at the J anuary Bib le Conference at the St. Petersbu rg Baptist Temple, 't. Petersburg,
F la . Dr. Macklin spoke, and may be
invited to address next year' conference.
'9 1

E. L. \ Yeinland, of Col11111bus, re-

cently underwent an operation for appendicitis in Crant I lospital.
:-.Ir.
\\' einland is secretary of the lioard of
Trustees.
'0 5
Re,·. E. J. Pace. "ell kno,Yn cartooni t of the Telescope. \\' atchword,
and at least two Sibyls. is running a
series of cartoons in the Sunday
School times illustrating the Sunday
School lessons. :.Ir. l'ace is attending
the Theological School of Princeton
Cninrsity.
'9 8

Mrs. \\'. ll. (;antz of Detroit, :,lich.,
i. ,·isiting her mother and sister, :\Irs.
R. .\. llarne , and :\Iiss Tirza L.
Barnes, 'H-'i.
'1 5
Clara Carrison recently presented to
the colllege one oil painting of the 111terior uf the college library.

'13
H.. 11. Hrane recently entertained
fifty business men in the parlor of the
Cnited Brethren Church. and launched
a mo,·ement looking toward the establishment of a buying cluh of two hundred members. Such an organization
would be of great benefit to the trade
and through them to the consumers.
'9 8
Senator E. G. Lloyd 1s respon 'ible
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for a law r cently pa d by the Ohio
Leo-i lature appropriating , ·· 00,000 for
the erection of a Coli eum on the tate
Fair
round . Thi make po ible
the holding of the 191
ational Dairy
Exhibit in Columbu .
'0 7
\\T. G. navely ha been gi,·en a position a teacher of mathematic in one
-of the high chool of ew ork City.
1fr. na ly took a competitive examination about two year ago.
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'14
Ir. Harry Richer and wife and Re'·
B. F. Richer h Id evangeli tic me tino- at Flora Indiana for thre week
preceedin o- Chri tma . They w re
very w 11 recei, ed and arc e~ cepti nally ucce ful worker .
'13 .
H nry L r g-han and \ rife ar living in amden, Ind. Henry i a i tant ca hier of the I➔ armer
tate Dank.

1876-1916
By Prof. D. N. Howe.

Just forty y ar ago today,
From coll ge cenes we hied a\vay
A cla s of lik ly girl and boy
\ ith bouyant hope and youthful joys.
\ e counted then ju t fift en soul
ho'd round d out the college goal .
Th ladi s numbered only two;
The gentlemen the rest, 'ti true.

One thirty year of lif had een ·
The younge t car nin t en, I een.
ince th n our y ar have even run;
Two scor have come upon each one.
Three in our clas had taken wives,
nd oon the other chang d their live .
m one ha ten good girls and boy
noth r ha nineteen uch joy .

Our colleg

day

\ · h n a ocation
One into bu in

w re

care ly past,

cho
u fa t:
traightway went

And four th ir time to t aching lent;

Th

doctor cur d all human ill·

The lawy r tried all wrong to till;
The preacher wife and preach r
c en
Began to point the \ ay to heaven.

mbition

then, th

fo

to ea

,

Brought in new way our h art to pl asc.
o i.,· to college teaching ~v nt
nd four a dean th ir pow r 1 nt.
One' widowed now, the Bi hop , rif
One' que n of hom and joy of life.
ow only two to preaching tand,
hile thr e ha vc gon

to tilling land.

\V repr
nt d tat
But now w re pr ad from a to ea;
And two have died along the way,
nd only five are here today.
'Ti ad to pa~t with friend
o dear
nd lo e the friend hip one
o n ar.
\:\ ho ne.·t hi h ad to death , ill bow?
And who'll be here ten y ar from no\ ?

OTTE'R.BEIN JEGIS
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COLLEGE AVENUE

TOILET WATERS
TOILET CREAMS
TOILET POWDER
AT

"Dad" Hoffman's

Otterbein Societies
Have used Auld Pins exclusively for
years.
A postal brings our 1917 BLUE
BOOK showing the very newest in
jewelry mounted with your Society
emblem.
THE D. L,. AULD CO.
Manufacturing Jewelers
Columbus, Ohio

OTTERBEIN JE:GIS

23

GooDMAN BROTHERS
JEWELERS
No 9 5

NoRTH H1GH

ST

-

For Life and Accident Insurance
11

SEE

1l

A. A. RICH, Agent

It'

'i
I

:

lj

USE· THE NY AL LINE OF REMEDIES AND TOILET ARTICLES
LAXACOLD, WILD CHERRY COUGH '1 ONIC
FACE CREAM, PERFUMES, SOAP, ETC.
DR. KEEFER'S
THE NYAL QUALITY STORE

The Real Value of Optical Service
L in the upplying of Gla e e pecially adapted to the
per onal need of the earer.

THIS IS WHERE OUR SERVICE EXCELS
We make Glasses to suit you.

FRANK McGUIRE
The Good Value Optician

COLUMBUS, 0.

35 ~- Long Street

DAYS'

Opp. The
Bank of
Bakery . Westerville

Bread, Cakes, Pies,
and Doughnuts

FOR FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY WORK
See E. R. TURNER, Agent for

RANKIN'S NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
ALSO DRY CLEANING and PRESSING.
Headquarters at Norris'. Work called for and delivered. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

OTTERBEIN JEGI S

F. M. VanBuskirk, D. D. S.
D ENTI ST

DR. W. M. GANTZ, 0. U. ex. '01
DENTIST

O ffice 2½ N . State St.
First National Bank Bldg. Room 3
Hours-8 to 11 :30.
Special

1 to 4 :30

attention to children
treatment of pyorrhea.

Office and Residence
15 W. College Ave.

and

Bell Phone 9

Citz. Phone 167

C. W. STOUGHTON, M. D.

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D

31 W. College Ave.

O ffice and Residence

WESTERVILLE, 0.
BOTH PHO ES

21-23 East College A ve.

PHO NES
Citizen 26.

Bell 84.

Bell 190

Citz. 110.
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WILLIAM S
1CE

CREAM

'The CreaTI'-' of Perfe c tio1'.>

Are You Going
to Give a
George
Washington
Party?

SERVE SPECIAL ICE CREAM
1. Brick of Vanilla with Hatchet design of Cherry Ice Cream
in center, quart brick serves eight
SOc
2. Individual Axe of Cherry Ice Cream, with Washington
head (Vanilla) each
15c

\l\lILLIAN\S'

FOR

CANDY, FRUITS
and NUTS

College Avenue Meat
Market

SPECIALS

And all that's Good to Eat

SEE

BEEF, PORK, VEAL AND LAMB

WILSON, the Grocer

RHODES&SONS

Westerville, Ohio

Students

The Old Stand

Take your shoes to

No. 1 North State

COOPER

FOR FINE CANDIES, FRUITS,
PRESERVES, JAMS AND
JELLIES FOR SPREADS.

For first class repairing. He has installed a new finishing lathe. A good
line of Strings, Rubber Heels, and
Polish always in stock.

WORK GUARANTEED

FOOD
We Keep the
BEST

J. N. COONS
Bell 1-R.

Cits. 31.

THE McDONNEL OPTICAL CO.
69 East State Street

Columbus, 0

Eye Examiners-Lens Grinders

H. WOLF'S

All kind3 of Thermometers £or Do-mcstic Science, Chemical, Weather
and house use.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....

Sanitary Meat Market
14 East College Avenue

Barometers, Hygrometers, Etc
Goggles and Magnifiers.

it. Qt. lnumaus

SUBWAY

m4, ~arbtr

At BRANE'S

Shoe Shine in ~nnection.
Shop closes I p. m., except Saturdays

The Home of Fine Pressed
Clothes.
Students! If you want good
work go to the Subway.

C. E. MULLIN, Jr.

You Are Invited
to Visit
The Old Reliable

~11~

~

COLUM&U$,O~

STATE AND li/GH STREETS

FOR THE BEST PHOTOS
We excel in pose, style, finish. and durability.
The largest, finest and best equipped gallery in America for producing everything the best known to the art.
For Special Rates to all Otterbein Students see
GLENN 0. REAM

The House of Howald

PRICE

QUALITY

SERVICE

The necessary three in the selection of your home
furnishings. Test us out to our ability to
meet your demands.

THE F. G. & A. HOWALD CO.
34-36-38 N. High St.

FURNITURE

RUGS
Quali

is Economy.

COLUMBUS, 0.
DRAP.Ji:RIES

